
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

October 10, 2022 

PRESIDENT GAITÁN 

VICE PRESIDENT JOHNSON 

 

 

A regular meeting of the 66th Session of the Student Senate was called to order at 6:04 PM on Monday, 

October 10, 2022, in the Woodland Theater of the Davies Student Center, with President Gaitan chairing 

the meeting.  

 

Land Acknowledgment 

 

“I/We acknowledge that the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire occupies the sacred and ancestral lands 

of Indigenous Peoples. I/We honor the land of the Ojibwe and Dakota Nations.”  

 

Military Acknowledgement 

 

“We acknowledge the sacrifices made by those who protect the physical and diplomatic safety of United 

States citizens and our affiliates. We thank military service members for their commitment to our 

country.” 

 

66th Session Roll Call – 10/10/22 

Executive Board 

Title Name Status (Present, Excused, 

Unexcused) (P/E/U) 

Senate Personnel Director Anakah Denison P 

Parliamentarian  Thomas Miller 
P 

AA Director Sahana Suresh 
P 

Communications Director Ivan San 
P 

ESM Senate Director Maddie Blong  P 

Finance Director Ben Johnson P 

ITC Director Joseph Dokken 
E 

IGA Director Hannah Kelly P 

SOS Director Sydney McGuine P 

SOC Director Bradford Heap P 

UAC Director Brett Farmer P 

Mascot Coordinator Kyle May P 
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On-Campus Senators 

Name Status 

Samantha Consiglio P 

Solveig Dei P 

Austin Lallak P 

Benjamin Myszka P 

Brenna Strojinc P 

Elianna Zimmerman E 

 

Off-Campus Senators 

Name Status 

Josh Holness 
P 

Jake Hicks P 

Breanna Renslo P 

Meghan Wiercinski P 

Twyla Alix P 

At-Large Senators 

Name Status 

Avery De Ruyter P 

Oliver Gibbs U 

Ben Hurley P 

Matther Lehner P 

Katie Myszka E 
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Vivian Ong E 

Allie Russel P 

Tristan Weasler E 

 

Executive Officers 

Title Name Status 

Vice President  Nicholas Johnson P 

President Rossellin Gaitán P 

 

 

Presentation 

 

Entity; Topic 

Jeremy Gragert, Joshua Miller, 

Deputy Chief Derek Thomas, 

Eau Claire City Council; Nov. 

8th Property Tax Referendum 

Questions 

Q: Would there be opportunity for public to provide input on the 

referendum, or is it going to a vote as-is? A: What appears on the 

ballot, is official and set. 

Q: Do you have any plans to share this info with the student body at 

large? A: They are looking for Senate help to distribute, have shared 

a link to referendum info as well as provided flyers, will be vising 

RHA as well, potentially going to IGA tomorrow; info is being 

posted on the City of EC govt Facebook page, url at the bottom of 

the flyer. Followup: Q: anything you specifically want us to do? A: 

through IGA, whatever you can do to help get the word out is good,, 

they are visiting every neighborhood association that has been 

meeting over the past month; students sometimes attend the 3rd ward 

meeting.  On the previous question: there were some public hearings 

about the exact language as well as a survey that helped formulate 

the wording.  Other cities have also turned to referendums to fund 

these positions. 

Q: When would these changes go into effect if passed? A: It would 

be introduced to city finance director immediately after, they have 2 

plans, one with and one without the referendum passed, it would be 

addressed at the next meeting.  Property taxes would increase in 

2023, about a 22 or 45$/year increase depending on the property. 

Q: Would you be able to put these flyers in the residence hall lobbies? 

A: Through the proper channels, they were also distributed to library 

staff. 

Q: Any plans to prevent this being the only way to increase staffing? 

A: The city has been pretty good at raising concerns with state 
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legislature, which has more power than cities to meet needs, and have 

attended state meeting for this exact problem.  They are developing 

a referendum for higher education as well that students will be 

involved in, will be working on strategies in November and 

December to influence legislature since the only other way would be 

to cut positions elsewhere which does not provide a high quality of 

living.  The state has a 5 billion surplus this year, so everyone is 

looking for how to get the most out of it, but it will take time to 

change things overall. 

Motion: Extend Q and A by 10 minutes 

Q: Can you provide insight on the consequences if this referendum 

were to be rejected? A: The city has been at 500 employees since 

1980, we have managed but it’s not great—not getting sales tax back, 

which is held in the surplus fund instead of coming back to 

communities.  They’ve found many ways to make cuts, but want to 

prioritize focusing on personnel and making sure that they are getting 

paid the cost of living, provide good health care coverage so some 

years the premiums go down, made good relationships to save 

money, but it’s starting to wear on employees, especially since it 

creates more work for them to come up with these creative solutions.  

From a police perspective, they have been experiencing shortages 

and overworked officers, creative solutions needed but still can’t 

control the calls coming in.  Emergency response needs to be 

available at all times.  From 3-10am, they only have 6 officers on 

duty, then 10 after that, for 70,000 people, plus lots of daytime 

population in shoppers, commuters, which accounts for many more 

people.  They have been taking detectives off the Bureau to work 

patrol, so the new personnel will personally alleviate stress for 

officers and reduce mandatory overtime. For the city, having more 

officers available is always a benefit, both police and fire services are 

24 hour positions, different from a 9-5 staff position, difficult to fund 

those kinds of positions, especially highly skilled employees that 

need to be trained and keep up with training.  Can’t cut corners in 

these departments. 

Q: Can you talk about the role of the 2 new positions,  like the civilian 

law enforcement associate? A: Community service officers can 

handle rote tasks like parking, stray animals, can also help officers 

on criminal events like thefts so an officer doesn’t have to go, can 

help direct traffic with crashes.  Dispatchers take thousands upon 

thousands of calls—they also are responsible for getting records to 

DA office, compiling reports, and these positions can take calls that 

don’t need police response. These can be filled by student employees 

as well. 

Q: Do you have any information on the difference in outcomes from 

the calls now compared to before? A: Don’t have the data right now, 

but responses to incidents are less personal because an officer can’t 
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be spared for anything that can be done online—an annual report 

comes out each year with long term statistics. 

Q: Can you elaborate on feedback from the community on this? A: 

The biggest concerns are the tax burden, especially those with fixed 

income like seniors and students.  You can’t provide every service 

you want.  There’s no legal mechanism to exclude people with lower 

incomes, other forms of tax that could be used is wheel/vehicle tax 

but is more regressive, the property tax is a bit more progressive here 

because it is scaled.  Most people know why the positions are being 

asked for and understand the need/benefit. 

Q and A no longer extended due to time constraints of the speakers. 

 

Misc. Notes: 

Speaker Sentiments: 

• Want to be available as city counsel members to talk about a referendum on the city ballot for Nov 8th 

• Know that we have been working to expand transit for students with bussing 

• Gragert is a council member, 05 Blugold, member of the 49th session of Student Senate, represents the 

Third District and most of the University area like upper campus residence halls. 

• Other issues include EDI; the city started with a half-time staff position, wants to move the city to a 

full-time position, currently hiring for it. 

• Also prioritizing student representation; Dir. McGuine is on the transit commission and students on 

housing as well. 

• Sustainability Advisory Committee is one that is prioritized for students, as well as Bicycle/pedestrian 

Advisory Committee. 

• Joshua Miller represents whole city, at large member, new to the council. 

• Outside the referendum, the L.E. Phillips library has just reopened after renovations, including a 

geothermal well, reduced energy by 65% even though its bigger than before. 

• You can get a library card with your student address, good area for studying!  Near Haymarket Landing. 

• The Nov 8th elections are coming up as well as the referendum, similar to our own Student Senate 

referendums. 

• They want to highlight the public safety referendum; note the information sheet. 

• Want to add more employees to the city, 99 sworn officers and not quite 100 firefighters/EMS currently. 

• A good chunk of city funding goes towards people/staff in public safety. 

• It’s very hard to fund new positions, kept the same amount of staff for about 20 years due to state limits 

on staffing and lack of funding for safety positions, so raising property taxes are one way to raise funds 

for these positions 

• Want to staff fire station on south side, as well as add 6 patrol officers and 2 community service officers, 

(e.g. help with animal control, direct traffic, parking) 

• Need someone for dispatch center, the calls have increased, doubled in last 10 years, increased by 25% 

for fire. 
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• They are not taking a yes or no position on the referendum, just putting the information out here since 

you are EC residents. 

• If you live in a residence hall you don’t pay property taxes, but if you live off campus you pay for 

property tax; there is another referendum for education on the ballot as well. 

• Important to know the impact that you have as voters. 

• Some common questions: can’t you manage money better?  There are regulations binding how they 

can spend money, leading to referendum decisions—limited by amount of constructed taxable land, 

would like to change the situation for more flexibility. 

• Dep Chief, here since 2004, always maintained a staff of about 100 officers, but demand for services 

has changed. 

• Not here to take a position, here to educate on the facts; some of the calls, like mental health, domestics 

require more officers. 

• Demand has increased, and most are not single-officer calls, increased 67%.  

• There has been a lot more overtime—not good for the staff. 

• Require them to work two shifts in a row or people to come in on their days off, when people get hurt 

they are off staff, as well as when they need to attend trainings. 

• From a statewide level, compared to other similar cities, we are down the most (officers per 100,000 

inhabitants), about 16 officers down. 

• Asking for 6 new officers, help reduce stress/tension. 

• Have 2 deputy chiefs; one of investigations, one for patrol. 

• Due to low staffing, have had to have detectives go into patrol roles which reduces their time on 

investigations. 

• Don’t have a rep from fire department here today, but situation is similar—burnout and overtime are 

common, wanted 14-16 positions, they are providing 6 in this referendum.  

 

 

Open Forum 

Entity; Topic Questions 

Misc. Notes: 

 

Approval of Meeting Minutes from 10/3/22

 
Meeting minutes approved unanimously.  
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REPORT: President – Rossellin Gaitán 

 

Hello, Again Folks and Happy World Mental Health Day! 

 

Though I was feeling under the weather last week, I went to our ESM budget meeting, met with some 

directors and their interns, spoke at the foundation meeting, and attended the weekend homecoming 

festivities. This upcoming week brings any exciting things though, tomorrow is national Coming Out Day 

and will be held from 11-2 in Campus Mall & Parli Pro workshop from 2-3pm in the cedar conference 

room, later in the week Nick and I have lunch with the provost, a Finance Meeting, and meeting about 

Course Evaluations/Student Evaluations. Remember that today is not just World Mental Health Day but 

also Indigenous Peoples Day. Take this day to celebrate and honor Indigenous peoples histories and 

cultures. Take this time to reflect. No one is illegal on stolen land. 

 

I Yield. 

 

REPORT: Vice President – Nicholas Johnson  

 

Hello, all. I hope you all had a fun and safe homecoming weekend. To those of you who participated in 

the many events hosted throughout the last week, thank you, and I hope you had a good time. This past 

week I focused primarily on assisting with the preparation of the Student Senate General Operations and 

Legal Services budgets for the next fiscal year. I would like to take this moment to thank Director 

Denison for all the hard work she put in this week on that task alone. Other than that, I held my regular 

meetings with directors, wrote a draft for the new MOU between Student Senate and Athletics, and met 

with a group of faculty and staff that are working on a free speech survey that will eventually be 

distributed to the student body. On that last point, we will be joined by some of the individuals working 

on the survey so that they can present the initiative to you and answer any questions you may have as a 

result. This week I will be attending a presentation from Administration regarding the financial planning 

policies and procedures of this University. I will also be attending a quarter one recap of Facility’s 

auxiliary assessment, the University Safety Committee, and will participate in a conversation with faculty 

regarding course assessments. That is all I have for you currently. Please ask questions now if you have 

any. I yield. 

 

REPORT: Senate Personnel Director – Anakah Denison 

Happy Monday everyone! 

I have had a pretty hectic week; I attended  ESM and Finance, where we discussed the roundtable event 

and what we want to see in ESMSA moving forward and voted on end of year balance appeals.  I started 

check-ins with directors, conducted my own weekly check-in, attended several Homecoming events, 

finished the General Operations budget and narrative, as well as the normal behind-the-scenes tasks of 

filling vacancies and committees.  Additionally, I started the process of planning a social event for Senate 
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and getting official Senate apparel.  Speaking of Homecoming, thank you to UAC for their hard work 

helping make these events happen, and thank you to everyone who participated in the week’s activities—it 

was great to see you out and about and to talk with some of you outside the office!  This week I will be 

finishing up check-ins with directors, conducting more vacancy interviews, and hopefully moving forward 

with purchasing apparel.  I will also be helping host a Parliamentary Procedure workshop this Tuesday from 

2-3 and a Legislation Writing workshop next Tuesday at the same time—I highly encourage everyone to 

attend, as we have many new faces who may not have much experience with either of these topics, and a 

strong base in these realms is essential for a productive and functioning body. 

Also, for anyone who has asked me about what committees you are currently serving on—due to the sheer 

number of you, I would like to let you know that all official commission and committee appointments can 

be found in the minutes, and if there is any confusion, I have an updated committee list. 

Secondly, since the Senate heavily utilizes Outlook calendar invites, please make sure that your RSVP 

accurately reflects your attendance—this is important especially when we need to meet quorum to conduct 

official business, as well as a common nicety.   

Thirdly, if you have any pictures of Senators at homecoming, especially group photos, please share them 

in the group chat! 

Lastly, I have plants in my office that are very prolific splitters—if you would like a small cutting, let me 

know! 

 

As always, let me know if you have any questions, and I yield. 

 

REPORTS: Board of Directors 

 

Communication Commission Director –  

Howdy everyone, I hope everyone’s off to a great week so far, I know I am after getting a nice big cup of 

hot cocoa in front of Davies at 12:30. I had a purposely quiet week in Comms last week, I got started on 

some media creation for our awesome SOC commission and the beginning drafts for the next Blu’s Bulletin, 

if you’d like something advertised in there, or anywhere else, please let me know! This morning, the comms 

commission handed out 2 gallons of hot chocolate and wished students a good week. As for the rest of this 

week's plans for comms, we are finishing the boards and moving onto outreach planning, as well as 

collaboration planning for upcoming Motivation Mondays. I’d love for any of you to get involved with 

comms, either through my commission or working together on a project you have in mind, either way don’t 

be shy! I wish everyone the best this week, thanks for listening! I yield. 

 

Equity in Student Matters Senate Director –  

Happy Indigenous peoples day everyone! Hope y'all enjoyed some food, the fashion show, and the other 

variety of performers! I had a wonderfully tasting taco!  

 

Last week Rosa and I finished the budget proposal. Phew! 50 hours later That's all I have to say about that.  

 

This week we will be meeting with the Chancellor about next steps for EDI on our campus.  
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Also a reminder that tomorrow is National Coming Out Day! There will be an event in the mall at 11am! 

See y'all there!  

 

Hope y'all have a wonderful week! 

 

And I yield. 

 

Finance Commission Director –  

Hi everyone, hope you are having a good Monday. This past week Finance Commission deliberated on 

Year-end balance appeals. Now we will be focusing on Organized Activity Budget through the end of 

November. This past week I had meetings with various organized activity leaders to prepare for today, the 

budget requests are due. Liaisons have been assigned and will help the organized activity prepare for their 

presentation on October 26th. This coming week I have the honor of getting lunch with Provost Kleine 

and the first Facility Auxiliary Assessment of the school year. I plan to attend the Parliamentary 

Procedure workshop tomorrow, which I recommend everybody try to attend this is the important part of 

Senate and understanding the procedures will help you feel more confident when participating. And as 

always feel free to reach out to me if you are interested in joining Finance or just have a few questions. 

Have a good rest of the week and I yield. 

 

Information Technologies Commission Director –  

This week ITC had a very successful meeting with 7 students coming to the meeting. Our meeting is at 

11am on Wednesdays in Schofield 130. It was great. 

 

This week we will be working on the Student Tech Survey. 

 

All I have left to say is…. SKOL 

 

And with that I yield. 

 

Intergovernmental Affairs Commission Director – 

Hello Everyone! IGA is continuing to work on the ‘Get Out the Vote’ Initiative, which has many 

different moving parts in the works! In our most recent meeting we made posters to hang-up all 

around campus. My interns and I have been working on graphics to be posted to social media. 

And the Legue of Woman Voters gave us a wonderful second visit to help students register to 

vote and help them make an educated vote.   

 

For the future keep an eye on the Hub, where students will be able to learn about where they can 

vote, if they’re registered, and find resources to learn about candidates! More info on that soon. 

and I yield 
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Student Office of Sustainability Commission Director –  

Hello everyone! Last week I was busy finishing up and writing legislation which you will see 

tonight as well as a few other projects within our commission. We passed funding for the 

AASHE (association for the advancement of sustainability in higher education) conference and 

are working on creating an event for the keynote and closing speakers so stay tuned for more on 

that. We also passed the LPS which is here tonight and discussed the BANFF film festival. We 

also switched our location to the second floor of the Library in the Writing Center for more space 

and a projector, so if you are looking to come this week keep that in mind! Have a great week 

and with that I yield. 

 

Student Organization Commission Director –  

This week the Student Organization Commission worked on reviewing all of the submissions to the 

Student Organization Constitution Re-Registration form and the Student Organization Leaders Banquet 

planning committee also met to discuss plans for the Banquet on November 1st. The current due date for 

Student Orgs to submit their constitutions through Blugold Connect + is October 15th, but due to a large 

number of Student Organizations who have still not submitted their necessary information, we may need 

to push that date back. Once SOC is able to have all student organizations approved, we can start looking 

forward to the Segregated Fee Funding process, which opens for Student Organizations on November 1st. 

In addition to SOC taking on new events like the Leaders Banquet, I am also looking to continue 

expanding the roles of SOC Director by introducing new student body focused initiatives with the intent 

of improving the student experience at UWEC. One such initiative, which I know you all love hearing 

about every week, is the party registry system. A news story was posted by WEAU13 last week that 

features an interview I was in, as well as the City of Eau Claire police officers I have been working with, 

talking about the program and providing more information about what it is designed to do, if you are 

interested in checking it out. If you are somebody who is passionate about student issues and want to find 

new and innovative ways to make student life better both on and off campus, I would love to collaborate 

with you and encourage you to make it to some SOC meetings in the future. In short, I am excited to 

continue taking on new projects this year and hope to find more members of this session who are as 

passionate to reinvent SOCs roles as I am. Have a great week everybody, and as always, take care, brush 

ya hair, and I yield. 

 

University Activities Commission Director – 

This last week, as you all know, was Homecoming! It was a very fun and eventful week and I hope you all 

enjoyed it as much as I did! All of our events went very smooth and successfully and I want to thank all of 

you who were able to be a part of them!  One specific piece that I am particularly proud of and want to 

thank you all for is Varsity Night Live!  We had the best turnout and involvement from groups on campus 

in over 5 years.  If you have any criticism or feedback from any part of Homecoming, please feel free to 

contact our advisor, the Festival chairs or myself, and consider joining our Festivals committee! 
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This week, our Films committee will be showing Ratatouille in the Dulaney Inn on Thursday at 6:00 pm.  

Ratatouille will also be served for dinner and you must register ahead of time on Blugold Connect+. 

 

Our Cabin concerts are also returning this Saturday with Fiona Rose Kelly and Green, from 6-8 pm in The 

Cabin. 

 

Finally, with many new senators in the room, I want to reemphasize to you all that if you would like to 

fulfill your commission involvement requirement by joining UAC, the most fun commission in Senate, you 

can always reach out to me or find the link to join a committee in our Instagram bio. 

 

For all event information and updates, be sure to follow UAC on Instagram, Facebook, and TikTok and 

reach out to me if you have any questions!  I hope to see you all at UAC events very soon, I yield. 

 

Academic Affairs Commission Director –  

I hope all had a wonderful homecoming weekend!! 

 

It has been a great week for academic affairs! last week I met up with Dean Doran from the college of 

business and had a wonderful introduction with her and she also updated me on some things going on in 

the college of business i am so excited for and will talk more about during announcements! I also met up 

with Associate Dean Pratt and we met up biweekly like we normally do but also discussed improving EDI 

at UWEC as a whole and although it was a broader subject to speak about she gave me some wonderful 

ideas to implement during Academic Affairs this semester! 

 

Today, I got to meet with the provost, Vice Chancellor Mary Hoffman, and budget planner Stephanie 

Jamelsleske. they’re all so lovely! we did introductions, got to know each other and of course talked about 

BCDT! in fact, Stephanie plans on coming to my commission meeting in a few weeks and do an 

introduction on BCDT! 

 

I also got the opportunity to attend to the COB curriculum meeting and give the student perspective! I plan 

on attending these meetings as often as possible! If any of you have any improvements or concerns about 

the College of Business I can bring that back to those meetings!! 

 

Besides that, my commission is meeting this Thursday from 2-3 at Council Oak as we have been and if you 

can make it I would love to see you all there!! 

 

with that, I yield 
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REPORT: Special 

 

Mascot Coordinator –  

Good evening everyone. I have an actual report today just to highlight things that have been in the works 

with our lovely feathered friend Blu! You know what they say, the early bird gets the worm, so Blu was 

up bright and early Saturday to head to the homecoming parade. Many selfies with alumni and current 

Blugolds later, Blu attended the game where they socialized, took many photos, and supported our team, 

while also learning “how to griddy.” 

 

Last Friday, Blu had a photoshoot for one of my mascot stuffed animal projects this semester. While I am 

still working out some kinks, I plan to have Blu merch and these animals by 2023. After months of 

waiting, two new suits have been ordered and are expected to arrive before the end of semester. I plan to 

have more pieces ordered as well so we can move to retire the old suits.  

 

On final note, I ask you all a question, “What is a Blugold?” While you think, remember to fly high 

Blugolds, and I yield. 

 

Unfinished Business 

Bill or 

Resolution 

Title 

 

Status Vote Method 

Misc. Notes: 

 

New Business 

 

Bill or 

Resolution 

Title 

66-R-2, – Student Office of 

Sustainability Fall 2022 Priorities 

Summary 

Status 

Passed 

Vote Method 

Placard, 22-0-

3 

Misc. Notes: 

Introduction: 

• Similar to the IGA LPS, shows SOS priorities 

• From students and SOS members 

• Some are being brought up tonight, LEED, as well as SSRC space uses and composting 

• Amendment: write out full names of the acronyms 

• Q: are there any major additions compared to past years? A: Major changes includes SSRC since it is 

new, composting, and want to work with administrative office more than past (also a new office). 

• Amendment: remove the numbers and 16 and 17 from lines 18 and 19 

• Speaker sentiments: 

• Vote in favor to make campus more sustainable, will be voting in favor. 
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• Wil be voting up, as a commission with an LPS, it is important to outline goals for the commission, 

now and in the future. 

• Likes how the author included off and on campus housing.  

• Want to commend author for the additions and adjustments, important current issues that should have 

been addressed before. 

• Important to have goals that can be ticked off, good for history and for the commission to see what can 

be accomplished. 

• These goals are what draws people into campus. 

Bill or 

Resolution 

Title 

66-B-4, Allocating Funding to 

Support LEED Certification of 

the Science and Health Science 

Building 

Status 

Introduced 

Vote Method 

Misc. Notes: 

Introduction: 

• This is similar to the Sonnentag building LEED certification. 

• LEED is a leveled system, ex. silver, gold and platinum. 

• Holds the university accountable to carbon neutral goal. 

• Everything we build now will be around for a while—this sets a precedent for future buildings both 

here and in the city and other campuses. 

• The LEED program is the leading international program for sustainable construction. 

• Involves students; having it in an academic building helps educate students as well. 

• Q: Is there a reason that it is at the silver level rather than a higher level? A: Lily Strehlow provided 

more information; The specific LEED level is not something we can provide at this time, that will be 

determined at a later date through planning and construction.  Followup Q: Is there a specific level 

goal? A: Lab buildings are notorious for being difficult to certify, so they are aiming for the lowest 

level at a minimum. 

• Q: Given that there is not a specific tier in mind, does this money go  towards the people who certify? 

A: Yes, this money goes towards the Potter-Lawson team. 

• Q: Does this mean that the money does not go towards improving the buildings design, just towards 

the people certifying it? A: The money goes towards the people and their work in planning. Followup 

Q: with regard to those improvements, couldn’t that $215,000 be spent on something like solar panels? 

Or some other kind of project? A: the total budget for this building is 200-300 million dollars; this is 

funding that the state will not provide, other universities have tried it in the past and the state wont fund 

LEED.  If sustainability is not implemented in design, it will not happen.  The predesign report for the 

building, on page 1538, there are 2 matrices with all potential sustainability features; they have all been 

researched, just need to pick which ones to stay within budget and achieve LEED. 

 

Bill or 

Resolution 

Title Status 

Introduced 

Vote Method 
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66-B-5, Allocating Funding to 

provide the LEED Green 

Associate Credentialing Exam 

Waivers to 

Undergraduate Students 

Misc. Notes: 

Introduction: 

• To be able to use the Green Fund for the Sonnentag Center, we needed to have a student component to 

the allocation. 

• This was done in the form of LEED accreditation classes. 

• This class is normally a few hundred dollars. 

• The exam ($100 each), which is necessary to become accredited, is not covered in the past bill, this bill 

would cover that cost, removing the financial barrier to accreditation. 

• As sustainable building become more common, experience in them is more and more important for 

careers in that field. 

• Q: The class that provides the credential, is that happening now? A: It is happening now and it will be 

happening in the future, though you can do the workshop without taking the class (1 credit) the 

workshop is 4.5 hours, the class helps with the test. 

• Q: When is the class? A: You can sign up for it when you register for classes, the name may be 

EMPH95. 

 

Personnel Matters 

Appointed or Resigned (A/R) Name(s) Entity(ies) 

Appointed Stuart Scamehorn Information and Technology 

Commission 

Appointed Eddie Noyes Information and Technology 

Commission 

Appointed Theresa Bell Information and Technology 

Commission 

Appointed Sahana Suresh Information and Technology 

Commission 

Appointed Austin Lallak Information and Technology 

Commission 

Appointed Grant Eiden Information and Technology 

Commission 

Appointed Breanna Renslo Information and Technology 

Commission 

 

Misc. Notes 
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Announcements 

Person Topic 

VP Johnson Free speech workshop on campus on Oct 29th, 2 

meals provided, paid 250 to attend, all day 

discussion around free speech, hosted by Menard 

Center, if interested ask Nick and he will connect 

you. 

Next week is free speech week, Menard Center 

also hosting talks, will post to groupchat 

tomorrow, will count for outreach hours. 

The city of Eau Claire has moved away from 

Doublemap, more info at EC govt website, spread 

the word!  

Q: What is the name of the app? A: The name is 

Transloc. 

Q: Where would you sign up for the free speech 

workshop? A: The coordinator is a Stout staff 

member, Dr.Erin Kasper, they’re the best way to 

get in contact. 

 

Parliamentarian Miller Tomorrow there is a parli pro workshop from 2-3, 

highly recommend you all go, especially if you 

are a new senator, Friday from 12-2 is Thomas’s 

office hours, or ask him any time! 

Dir. Suresh Had a meeting with Dean Durand, looking for 

students who started off as business undecided 

and found their home in the COB, want to make a 

video for freshman who are undecided. 

Dir. San We have photos next week!  Plans have changed 

and they may change again, there will be an email 

on Thursday. 

Meet at 5:45 in the office for group photo, then 

will be taking candids until 6:30 

Dress nicely! 

Q: Will that be in the office? A: Will take photos 

outside, meet in the office first. 

Q: Will exec have their group photo then? A: No 

Q: Pics are next Monday? A: Yes, 5:45 in the 

senate office, Oct 17th 
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Misc. Notes: 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 7:27 PM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Roll Call Vote 

Legislation: 66- 

Senator Status Name Vote 
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Legislation: 66- 
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Minutes submitted by Anakah Denison, Senate Personnel Director 

 

 

 


